
GIVES IN

WILI, MODIFY HIS PROTECTION
IDEAS TO SUIT BALFOUR.

Ittae Book Is Issued Shoivins the
Decline In Brltlnh .Exports and.

the Effect of Dingier Tariff.

LONDON. Sept 16. On the heels of Pre-
mier Balfour's academic expression of his
personal views of the fiscal problem, con-
tained in the pamphlet on "Insular Free
Trade," advance sheets of which "were
Issued last night, came the long promised
and much demanded government statistics
dealing with that subject. They were
issued today by the Board of Trade, in the
ehape of a blue book of nearly 500 pages
of bewildering tables of figures, showing
the various aspects of British and foreign
trade, and the industrial conditions. No
deductions were drawn, though the publi-
cation teems with interesting notes upon
what are regarded as points of fact. The
references to foreign trade were chiefly
confined to France, Germany and the
United States.

The Pall Mall Gazette says it under-
stands the Cabinet has concluded the con-
sideration of its fiscal position and its
policy in regard thereto; that no further
Cabinet meetings will be held for the
present, probably not until late in the
Autumn, and that in the meanwhile the
Colonial Secretary, Chamberlain, will pro-
ceed with his expository programme. The
paper adds:

"It will probably be found that he has
modified his proposals so as to bring them
in harmony with Mr. Balfour's views as
set forth In the pamphlet. The main
feature of Mr. Chamberlain's modifications
will be the disappearance of all sugges-
tions in the direction in the further taxa-
tion of foodstuffs and raw materials.

"Consideration of the war commission's
report Is reserved for future meetings of
the Cabinet."

The Pall Mall Gazette believes it Is still
possible that -- here will be more than one
resignation r m the Cabinet. One of the
most imports 'it phases dealt with In the
bjue book Is i's reference to Imports and
exports. Tin- tables show that the ex-

ports from u.e United Kingdom to the
United States declined from 1145,000,000 in
1890 to $97,500,000 in 1802, while the imports
rose from 5455,000,000 to 5C35.000.000. The to-

tal exports to all foreign countries de-

clined in the same period $90,000,000, though
when the colonies are Included, the decline
only amounts to 55,000.000. The proportion
of the United Kingdom's exports, as be-

tween protected and unprotected coun-
tries, In the markets of the world, has
been reversed since 1850. Then It was 5

per cent to the protected countries and 44

per cent to the others. In 1902 the pro-

portion was 42 per cent to the protected
countries and 5S per cent to the others.

A valuable bit of Information is given
on the quoted excess of Imports over ex-
ports which has so often to be held as a
sign of British trade decline. The blue
book says that while the excess yearly
averages about 5S00.000.O00, the Income re-
ceivable from foreign Investments, calcu-
lated at $312,500,000, added to the earnings
of the British merchant fleet engaged In
foreign fleet, calculated at 5450,000,000, "Is
probably more than sufficient to account
for the average excess of imports."

"Americans have made large Invest-
ments in the United Kingdom of recent
years and American repurchases of rail-
road and other securities are admitted to
have to some extent affected the fiscal
figures, but 'they are not likely to form
a serious factor.' "

Much attention is devoted to the tin
plate industry and the effect of the Ding-le-y

and McKInley tariffs. The figures
Bhow that the total exports of tin from the
United Kingdom has declined only little
over $5,000,000 since 1897, with a marked in-

crease in the quantity produced and in the
value of a number of mills since 1S9S.

WITTE IS TO NEGOTIATE TREATY.

Czar In Promoting Him Left Deal
With Germany in His Charge.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 16. The fol-
lowing is the text of the announcements
in the Official Messenger, regarding the
appointment of Finance Minister Wltte
as president of the committee of Min-

isters:
"By a ukase of His Majesty the Em-

peror, dated August 16, O. S. (August
29. N. S.), State Secretary and Actual
Privy Councillor Wltte, Minister of Fi-
nance, is appointed president of the com-
mittee of Ministers, being relieved of the
functions of Minister of Finance and 're-
maining Secretary of State.

"Rescript of His Majesty, the Emperor:
"To State Secretary, Actual Privy Coun-

cillor "Wltte:
"President of the Committee of Minis-

ters. '
"Serge Jullevitch Wltte: By a ukase

given this 16th of August (O. S.) In the
Committee of Ministers, I have-calle- you
to the high post of president of that com-
mittee. However, negotiations have al-
ready been begun at the Ministry of
Finance under your direction with the
delegates of the German Government for
the conclusion of a new treaty of com-
merce with Germany.

"In order that this question, affecting
interests of high importance to the two
countries, may be settled successfully and
without delay and desiring also to derive
profit in the future from the intimate
knowledge you have acquired of the needs
of our national commerce and Industry, I
charge you to continue the direction of
the negotiations which are proceeding at
the Ministry of Finance concerning the
treaty of commerce with Germany.

"I remain your Immovable well disposer,
"NICHOLAS."

"Peterhoff, August 16 (O. S.), 1903."

REBELS SLAY MANY REGULARS.

Sultan of Morocco Loses OOO Men,
and Has Close Call Hinielf.

MADRID, Sept 16. Private dispatches
from Morocco say. that Ben Jussl, com-
mander of a detachment of the imperial
troops, and 600 of his men, were killed re-
cently In an engament with the insur-
gents. The Sultan is 'reported to have
narrowly escaped falling Into the hands
of the enemy.

Aidlspatch received by the French For-
eign! Office on August 29 "from Morocco
said that a large Imperial force, which
was going to the relief of the troops com-
manded by the Sultan, had been surprised
and almost annihilated by insurgents.

SOCIALISTS FORMING A POLICY.

German. Leaders Will Combat MII-taris- m

and a Larger Nuvy.
DRESDEN, Sept 16. The Socialist Con-

gress, after two days' discussion of the
literary activities of members of the
party, decided at noon today to close the
debate and the personal explanations
of various writers began. The roll call on
a motion that the party's executive com-
mittee prohibit the members of the party
from contributing to the "capitalistic
press," resulted In Herren von Vollman,
Heinok and 18 others voting against it and
23S for the motion. Herr Bernstein aroused
a storm of mockery by refusing to vote.

Herr Eebel. Singer and Kautsky formu-
lated tonight their resolution on the
proposed revision of the party programme.
The resolution condemns the proposition
that the party accept a of
the Reichstag and calls on the congress to
disassociato Itself from the "endeavors
fo replace the well-trie- d tactics and

warfare of the proletariat
against the capitalistic policy of recon-
ciliation with the existing order of
things."

The consequence of such a policy, the
resolution says, will be to convert social
democracy, which Is revolutionary In the
best sense of the term, since It alms at the
transformation from a capitalist to a
socialist state, into a party content with

mere reforms of the existing system. The
resolution also instructs the Sorlnlist
members of the Reichstag to employ their
increased power ruthlessly in combating
militarism, naval Increases, colonial ex--
Danslon and thf "trnrlrt Tinllrv
and to farther political freedom and the
inierests oi me working classes."

Armenian Disorders Suppressed.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 16. Three Ar-

menian disorders have occurred at Travs.
Trans-Caucas- ia and were suppressed by
me cossacks. Several of the latter were
wounded. One Armenian was killed and
u others, including two priests, were ar-
rested.

Troops Fire on Armenians.
BAKU, Caucasia, Sept 16. Disorders

among Armenians caused by the transfer
of the Armenian Church property to the
state broke out here today; The troops
flreu on the crowd of Armenian who an-
swered with revolvers and stones. One
man was killed and 20 others wounded.
Three of the latter have since died.

TYPHOON CAPSIZES STEAMER.

One Ilnndred Persons Go Down With
Boat Off Chinese Coast.

LONDON, Set 16. A dispatch to the
Dally Mall from Hong Kong announces
that a typhoon capsized the steamer On-L- in

Wo off Chang Kau Wan and 100 per-
sons perished.

Sentenced for Insult to Jews.
BERLIN, Sept 16. Paul Koch, the

author, was today sentenced to three
months' Imprisonment for Insulting the
Jewish religion in a pamphlet on "Ritual
Murder," In which he endeavored to prove
that ritual murders were practiced in Ger-
many.

Turks Annihilate Rebel Band.
SALONICA, Sept 16. An insurgent band

of G50 men was annihilated by the Turks
September 14, between Istlbb and Kratova.
Another band, which attacked the railroad
near Demorhlssar, was repulsed with
loss.

British Transport Safe.
VALLETTA, Malta. Sept 16. The Brit-

ish transport Soudan, with a regiment of
troops on board, bound for India, which
was reported to have foundered during
the recent gale which swept over many
parts of Europe, has arrived here.

Millions to Improve Canal.
HAMBURG, Sept 16. The Senate today

declined to expend 52,000.000 on the im-
provement of the Elbe Channel and the
railroad terminals.

THREE WOMEN ARE SLAIN
Tragedy In Nebraska Fhrmhonsc Is

Charged to Love-Ma- d Young Man.
SUPERIOR, Neb., Sept 16. Mrs. H. H.

Payne, an aged woman, her daughter,
Mrs. Williams, and a daughter
of Mrs. Williams were murdered In their
home on a farm near Judson, Smith
County, Kansas, last night The three had
been accustomed to sleep together. Mrs.
Williams was found dead outside the
house this morning. The girl was dead in
bed and the grandmother was unconscious
In bed and died soon after the discovery
of the crime. The murderer had beaten
In the skulls of all the victims using a
cultivator bar.

A young farm hand named Madison Is
suspected of the murder. He was enam-
ored of Mrs. Williams, who was seeking
a divorce from her husband and who had
refused to marry Madison. Madison has
disappeared. His bloody hat was found
near the house and a water trough nearby
was dlscolered as .though the murderer
had washed .blood from his hands.

I

GRAFT CHARGE AGAINST HIM.

Cnptnln of Police Under ex-Ma-

Ames Is Arrested in Wisconsin.
JANESILLE, Wis., Sept 16. in

of Police Hill, of the- Minneapolis
police force, under Ames, was
arrested here today on a warrant from
Minneapolis. '

Body Found by Duck-Hunte- rs.

BUTTE, Mont, Sept 16. A Miner spe-
cial from Lethbrldge, N. W. T., says:
While a few local sportmen were duck
shooting at Fifteen Mile Lake, the body
of- - a man was discovered lying face down-
ward amongst the reeds in about three or
four feet of water. The body was so de-

composed that recognition was Impossible.
A small notebook was found In one of

his pockets, with the following on the
title page: "D. K. Besener. 350 Oak ave-
nue," and lu another place "Sterling," and
"Raymond."

Hearing of Irish Fugitive.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept 16. The

trial of James Lynchehauns, the alleged
Irish fugitive, began today before United
States Commissioner Moores on an In-
dianapolis warrant The result will de-

cide as to Lynchehaun's return to prison
in Ireland. After Identification of the
prisoner by" two witnesses from Ireland,
the hearing was adjourned until Septem-
ber 24.

Wanted for Complicity in Graft.
MINNEAPOLIS.. Minn., Sept 16. While

the Sheriff's office will not divulge the ex-
act charge against Charles R. Hill, held
on a Minneapolis warrant at Janesvllle,
Wis., It Is not denied that Hill Is wanted
under a grand Jury Indictment accusing
him of complicity In the "graft" system
of the Ames administration.

Mrs. Hodge's Plea Is Not Guilty.
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept 16. Mrs.

Aurora Hodge, the young woman charged
with the killing of William X. Ryan near
this city last July, was arraigned before
Judge Morse today, and pleaded not guilty
to the charge. Her case was set for trial
on November 30.

Masked Men Rob Oklahoma Bank.
GUTHRIE. O. T., Sept 16. Six masked

men robbed the bank at Douglass, Olka.,
early this morning of 55000. The robbers
when they left the tank went to a livery
stable, got the cashier's buggy and drove
off.

Jury Secured In Feudist Case.
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Sept. 16. In the case

of Curtis Jett, for the alleged assassina-
tion of Town Marshal Cockrell at Jack-
son, Ky., a jury was Impaneled and sworn
today.

Wife Gives Him Wrong 31edlcine.
WARSAW, Ind., Sept. 16. The life of

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman was barely
saved here last night by prompt action
of several local physicians. By mistake,
his wife gave him an overdose of a,

instead of a tonic he had been tak-
ing. Dr. Cnapman lost consciousness, and
the "physicians worked several hours be-

fore his condition was materially im-
proved. It Is now thought he will re-
cover

Hophouse Burns on Rogue River.
GRANT'S PASS. Or.. Sept 16. (Special.)
The hophouse of C. H. Johnson, about

12 miles west of this place on Rogue
River, was destroyed by fire about 3

o'clock this morning. .There were about
8000 pounds of hops in the house. The
house was a new 'one. It Is supposed the
fire caught from the furnace.

Mr. Johnson has about four days more
picking to finish. The loss Is partially
covered by Insurance.

"Ah, lady; dose biscuits reminds me of me
former perfesston." "You were a baker,
then?" "So .nia'am: I was a geologist!"
New York Journal.

"Garland" Stoves and Ranges bake the
bread and roast the meats that make the
man.

Gravel, Band. reClrnenti Jn t&e urine, are
cured by Oregon Kidney T'
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MAKE MONEY IN APPLES

ROGUE RIVER VALLEY FARMERS
PROSPER.

Fruit That 3Iade Oregon Famous
Brings Good Prices and Has

World-Wid- e Market.-
John D. Olwell, a well-kno- apple

grower of Central Point, Jackson County,
has been in the city several days attend-
ing to private business and Lewis and
Clark matters. Mr. Olwell is a member
of the lower house of the Legislature,
and has charge of the horticultural de-
partment of the 1905 exposition. He Is a
young man and is one of the very fore-
most figures In the apple industry' In Ore-
gon.

"The apple market Is strong and active
just now," said Mr. Olwell last night be-
fore going to the carnival. "There is a
good "market for all the apples Rogue
River produces. At what prices? About
51.50 a box for Jonathans, Newtowns and
Spitzenbergs.

"I am Informed that Hood River grow-
ers are selling Spitzenbergs for 52 a box
and Newtowns for $1.60. The dlsDarlty
between Hood River and Rogue River
Is only apparent, however. The Hood
River boxes are larger than ours and
consequently are quoted higher in the
market But the fact is that prices at
both places are on the same level. Our
boxes are the California size.

"Rogue River orchards will export
about 150 carloads of apples this season.
Our orchards of 160 acres will yield be-
tween 50 and 55 carloads. Rogue River Is
fast bcqomlng one continuous apple
orchard. The valley is 25 or SO miles long
and six or seven miles wide. Farmers
have been setting out 1500 acres of" trees
every year for the past several seasons.

"Apples are good money makers. T,his
fact strongly impresses farmers up our

Lway. The result is Just as I have sai- d-
apple acreage is growing fast It won't
bo long before all parts of Rogue River
valley, which are adapted to apple culture,
will be supporting orchards.

"As I have already said, the fruit is
In strong demand. Three buyers from
London have been with us, also two from
New York and one from Chicago. Do I
think prices will advance? I can't say
as to that Such speculation is too much
of a gamble. But I am quite assured of
this, prices will not be lower this year.
Our crop we have not yet sold.

bergs will begin next month. Just now
we are gathering Jonathans. Colorado
produces great quantities of Jonathans,
but Oregon's ripen three weeks earlier
nnd therefore are not much In competition
with Colorado." ,

The difference between Newtowns and
Spitzenbergs, Mr. Olwell explained as
coming from the peerless quality of Ore-
gon Spitzenbergs. These apples have a
character all their own and are in a class
all by themselves in the world's markets.
"They are produced," said Mr. Olwell,
"only In Rogue River and Hood River
valleys and nowhere elso In the world.
Oregon Newtowns are very fine fruit, un-
excelled anywhere, but the same variety
Is grown in California and other places."

Mr. Olwell said that Oregon farmers
need have no fear of over supplying the
world's markets with their apples. De-
mand, he said, would grow with the out-
put and he could see no. limit to It

"Oregon apples," he remarked, "ave a
fine reputation In the world's trade. That
reputation has been won by Rogue and
Hood Rivers.

"Some time ago a commission mer-
chant of Portland in a newspaper in-

terview stated that the apple Industry Is
on the decline from codlln moth. Now I
want to say that that man knew neither
the business of growing apples nor the
business of selling them. He must have
got. his apples somewhere In Willamette
Valley where the codlln moth Is allowed
complete domination by many farmers.
Only shlftlessnes"s gives way to codlln
moth. Up our way we don't tolerate the
pest A visitor In this State who has
heard the fame of Oregon apples and
who sees the pest-ridd- trees of the
Willamette Valley can't understand how
the fine apples are produced.

"Growers should not forget to save
samples of their fine apples for the St.
Louis Exposition next year. I find them
prone to neglect this duty. I call It a
duty because Oregon should certainly be
represented by the very best apples that
grow from Its soil. If the fruit is put
away in storage this Fall it will be In
good shape for exhibit next Spring. Ye3,
you'll find that we have put away a good
display of apples, the finest on earth,
worthy In every respect of the name and
fame of Oregon."

BAD DAY FOR FAVORITES
Not One Wins at Readvllle Caspian

Defeats Hawthorne.
READVLLE, Mass., Sept 16. Favorites

were defeated In all four events today at
the New England Breeders' meeting, the
most noteworthy case being Hawthorne's
setback by Caspian In the 2:09 'trot Sum-
mary:

2:13 class, pacing, purse 51000, two In
three Clnrmore won the second and third
heats In 2:07. 2:10&. Centrlflc won the
first heat in 2:09. Ecstatic, Hall B. and
Don Cozlne also started.

2:20 class trotting, purse 52000, three In
five Jay McGregor won the second, third
and fourth heats In 2:0S&. 2:10, 2:11&.
Kinney Lou won the first heat In 2:09.
John Taylor, Navided and Kamares also
started. '

2:19 class, trotting, purse 51000, two In
three Alberto won two straight Heats In
2:1514. 2:13. Miss Jeannette, Christine
Belle, Tonga, Black Beauty, Kapotna,
Claud V.. Crowshade, Degola and The
General also started. Tonga and Black
Beauty divided fourth money.

2:09 class, trotting, purse $1000, two In
three Caspian won two straight heats in
2:07, 2:07. Hawthorne, . Maxlne, Dulce
Cor, George Muscovite, Alice Carr, Lord
Vincent Wentworth, The Roman and Ido-la- ta

also started.
TUB DAY'S RACES.

At Delmur Park.
ST. LOUIS. Sept 16. The track was

heavy at Delmar Park today. Summary:
Six furlongs Jean Gravler won, Harry

Griffith second. Model Monarch third;
time 1:22.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Spencerian
won, Mondon second, Cardona third; time
1:16.

Mile and one-eigh- Never Such won.
The Bobby second, Lynch third; time
2:06.

Mile and Taby Toza won.
Little Scout second, Mallory third; time
1:57.

One mile Stand Pat won, Golden Glitter
second, Echodale third; time 1:51U

Six furlongs Blue Grass Girl won.
Requisition second, Sid Silver third; time
1:22.

At Gravesend.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Gravesend re-

sults:
About six furlongs Wealth won, Blserta

second, Slldell third; time 1:13 5.

Steeplechase, about 2 miles Lavator
won. Gascar second, Gortnagalkm third;
time 5:23.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, the Willow
Marjoram won. Golden Drop second.

Ocean Tide third; time 1:09.
Mile and a quarter, handicap Major

Dalngerfield won. Sheriff Bell second,
Moon Dance third; time 2:09 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling-B- ob
Murphy won, San Remo second. Wist-

aria third; time 1:09.
Mile and 70 yards Beverly won. Queen

Elizabeth second, Wm. Stead third; time
1:51.

I

At Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. Hawthorne results:.
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Testimony

won, Cyprlenne second, Alma Dufour
third; time 0:5S 5.

Six furlongs Schwalbe won, Hindus
second, Nannie Hodge third; time 1:18 5.

Mile and 70 yards Lord Melbourne won,
Christine A. second, Serge third; time
1:49

Seven furlongs Emma M. won, Antolee
.second. Moor third; time 1:33.

Six furlongs Automaton won, Zyrla
second, Quiz II third; time 1:18.

Mile Lady Matchless won. Bard Burns
second. Fair Lady Anna third; time
1:46 5.

New York aart Chtcajro Xlaces.
Direct - wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

WITH STARS FOR GUIDES.
A Device by Which a Ship's Location

at Sea May Be Taken Instnntly.
Trie stars have always been the guide-pos- ts

61 the. sea, but only recently has,
a device been Invented by which they are
accurately identified. In an overcast sky
they, will appear for a moment and then
lose themselves behind a cloud. The mar-
iner must by guess or by some diagram
of his own work out his location from
them. The new Invention consists of a
star map over which swings a transpar-
ent scale, and It revolves from the point
located on the map as the North Pole.
On this scale are engraved the 'circles of
altitude and the lines of bearing. From
this map, by a slight calculation, and by
revolving the transparent scale until it
is opposite certain figures Indicated on the
map, the ship's location can be taken In-

stantly. The name of this particular star
13 obtained easily, by reference to the
nautical almanac by a guide on the chart

This seemingly simple device Is already
In use on the American line and the Red
Star line of steamers, and every new test
reports success. It is the result of many
years' study and hard labor on the part
of Dr. Geslnger, whose Idea It is. Even
after the working model had been made
and found satisfactory a difficulty arose.
It seemed impossible to duplicate by any
mechanical means the transparent Indi-
cator". No engraver could be found who
was willing to undertake the work of re-
producing exactly the fine lines and fig-
ures on this scale, the use of which de-
pended entirely on accuracy. The in-
ventor Immediately went at the task of
planning a machine which would make
the 'desired lines, and after Infinite labor
he constructed a mechanical device which
engraves on a scale exactly the lines of
his Ingenious original model. This new
Invention is likely to be an added prevent
ive of accidents and delays In ocean
travel.

POWER-HOUS- E BURNS.
Snoqnnlmle Plant, Which Supplies

Seatle and Tacoma.
SEATTLE, Sept 16. At 10 o'clock to-

night the transformer house of the Sno
qualmle Power Company at Snoqualmle
took fire and was destroyed. The details
shtus off Snoqualmle power from stree't
could not be learned here. The disaster
railway lines In Seattle and Tacoma, from
the Seattle and Tacoma Inter-Urba- n and
the Seattle and Renton Railway. It also
cuts oft the lights from Renton and Ta-
coma.

Shortly after 11 o'closk fire broke out
in the big power-hou- se of the Seattle
Electric Company In this city. The flames
were confined to the top story and were
extinguished after doing 52000 damage.
There was no interruption In operating
the machinery, which was all called into
requisition to make up for the loss of
Snoqualmle power. It will be two weeks
before the damage at Snaqualmle can be
repaired. eMan while it may be possible
to transmit a little power, of which Ta-
coma will receive the first benefit

SENATOR SCOTT IS WORSE
Condition of West Virgininns Is

Now Alarming.
DENVER, Sept 17. United States Sen-

ator Scott, of West Virginia, who has
been 111 at the Brown for the last three
days, has taken an alarming change for
the worse, and Is now in a most serious
condition.

Dr. Clemens, of Canton, O., who has
been attending him, says that there has
been a noticeable decline and that the
Senator's condition is very grave.

His wife is now at his bedside.

Marriage or Death.
Baltimore Herald.

When a young man has so far lost con-
trol of himself that he threatens to kill
a young woman who refuses to marry
him, the woman is only Inviting trouble
when she consents to receive him, after
.such a threat or have anything further
to do with him. Threats of this kind are
not carried out at the first refusal of
marriage. When they are repeated, the
woman knows what to expect

Any woman ought to know that a man
impulsive to the verge of temporary In-

sanity Is unsafe. It Is absurd to suppose
that such a creature could make a hus-
band worthy of the name. No woman, no
matter how much she likes attention. Is
under the necessity of Imperiling her life
In order to enjoy the sensation of receiv-
ing a proposition of marriage from a man
who puts the alternative of acceptance or
death before her.

The proper course to pursue Is to hand
the crazy suitor aver to an officer of the
law before It Is too late.

Onr Reputation Abroad.
Heppner Gazette. ..

Portland Is doing better. A negro who
sandbagged a merchant, was arrested,
tried, convicted and sentenced to the pen-
itentiary in less than 48 hours after the
crime was committed. It is said the man
was arrested by the police.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
J M Rhoades. Miles C L W Kachleln. Tacom
V B Archer and wlfe.l A L Munger, Denver

VT Va P H Goodwin. N Y
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Ireland D A

H Lewis, Jf T P H Botsford. ihlla
M R Peck, Chicago A R Gilchrist '
D Beer, N Y S P Wilson. S F
A Dallman. N Y R B Brenner, do
il Adelsdorfer G Armstrong. S F
II Croncmeyer C Xt Allen. U S A
A Hochwald, S F O B French. Wash
B W Cooper. N Y F D Monckton and
H L "Wakefield. Mpls son & 'T

WAITED
And Finally Got It.

"Prior to the time Grape-Nu- ts food
came upon the market I had suffered ter-
ribly from chronic catarrh of the stomach
and had not taken one ounce of solid
food but forced to live on liquids for up-
wards of 18 months." says-- a Philadel-
phia man: "Naturally I was greatly re-
duced physically and life was a burden
to me.

"When Grape-Nu- ts was first put upon
the market It seemed from Its description
that It was just what I required and had
been waiting for so I began Its use and
btgan to Improve immediately. I kept up
the use of Grape-Nut- s, growing stronger
and better until my stomach finally re-

covered entirely and today I can digest
any kind of food without trouble. All of
the catarrh is gone. I also feel the effects
of the food very strongly In renewed nerve
and brain force;" Name1 given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

A large percentage of all disease is
caused by Improper food and when this
wrong condition of affairs is corrected
and proper food, Grape-Nut- s, Is used In
place of improper food a complete
restoration to health, brain, nerve and
physical power follows. This Is a simple
truth founded upon solid scientific facts
and trial proves It

Look In each package for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to
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f,tefnsr. do J F Byen. S FMrs- Dr E B Shaw. dorD D Egan. WhatcomG L Ifunn Rmi. !P TuAliv Rnqlnn
P Neater, Duluth j v Sherwood, TacomF P Watson. Detroit J P Hartman. SeattleC E Sherwood. N Y B G Blouton. Jf YF T. nanntr A A Husband, St PaulA D Rickey, Phila W E L Behr, London

iursKe. is y Miss E Reed, WashF Zakp. S F F J McKorn. SeletzH W "Stephens, Ana-
conda F W Vallle, city

H It SMhv s vW D Worster. S F jJ J Ballemy, PendletnMrs J H Williams, A Grlsson and wife,
Ol 1.QU1Satton and wlfe.j M Asher. S F

IW E T Mattscher.Mrs J S Hancock. VancouverDubuque
MIS3

U iCi Irwin. X YHancock, do B Allen. AstoriaB PettengiU, Boise
THE PERKINS.

ffW l5' f YarahlUW H Thorp. The DlswVAm ..uMre Cardinal. Seattle
t t? Arr?wsmith

atheB"?11 'fcWRobblE. Molallaif ?9 Mrs Bobbins, do
J Bndnen4iet0niW Balcom Markham
P j? f??2.V.TcmlH J Lyman, Goble

C,p,p FlsC E Ba"- - Canton
Mrf inSi1?1 C,A Corb,n' Ashtabula
m ?w c,k' lMrs Corbln. do

CayLa MaIoae' Whealdon. The Dls

JtS. Gro1011 For"lF, S Snlnsr. The Dls; Gunning, do

Molhe lrnw. C Smlth- - La- - G"d
0 ir 0 jiinor. no

P. H Townsend, Orne A J DaiHs AnMrs Townsend,' do T R Johnson. VaIMiss Townsend. do G E Bonnell, ChicagoJ Mcintosh. Qlympia L Parker. R.iv
5? t. VIevvman. Sag iJ C Callahan, Rath--

wiVon' 9.akland jC H Larabee, city
Mrf W& Grand J J lucas. Tacoma
C J,,iiiJ,SOnf,dS R R Plnnell. Bllensbg
W R senn; y1 1 B Palmer. Seattle

MH eT I Sirr.le Bancrft i

' "'" iUFA Alien, wattshg
p w?prins2., w H Barnclt. Walla W
R p fi' ?Jl,n Mrs Barnett. do
M Cnif' Miss Barnett. do

mra"' JacksonviC H Barnett. do

Prtervnil nKSl6"' iMr" S Ebl and 3
v rIJ?,"!?, sons. Goldcndale

,i1an' RortMn C Hine. For Grve
iM S Woodcock. Corvkl

PTfil??S?f. !1Y .Barrett. Hlllsbor
ArtnT. am,Mrs Barrett, do

Mra W W AVilson and
M W Mmi?' F I anuly. Hillsboro
J r tJUS' 7hrPla G Red. Elmwood

MareS" and wlfc'iiI" E J Austin,
j endale

THE IMPERIAL.

MtaBtrM Pead,MS J H Shlnn. Baker,
Mrs J w Burnell and uanes

Buchler, The
Hons, iiawson Rev C H Lake, doA B Palmer, Seattlo

B.f?.wn & ram. do John a ones,' SalemJay Williams, w W Mamie Washburn, Eu- -Mrs Williams, doDr Andrew Kershaw, Chester Washburn, doLa Grande C G Roberts, Hood RvH M Kershaw, do Mrs Roberts, doJay Nlms, Kelso R B Montague.J W Atkinson, III T F Swarthout, Cen--
Albny

Mrs Atkinson, do traHnA P Brown. Oakland Mrs Swarthout. doMrs H C Harrison, G D Brolin, KentAstoria J B Brolin. doHattie Harrison, do J H OMalley. MplsMrs P C Cordlner. do Mrs OMalley, doB A Mitchell. Salem N J Flrck, MinnE E Brodle, Albany Mrs Flrck. doIt A Brodle, do Dr N V Saunders, doW M Miller, do Mrs Saunders, doMrs Miller, do Miss E F Saunders, doMadge Miller, do
Master Irving Miller, J D Land. St LouisAlbany Wm P Tucker. HlllsbMiss lsabelle Mallett, W T Smith. SheridanAlbany a armichael. GastonC H Miller, Echo iu lower, doE H Test. Ontario Arin Mann. TmlnJ Wood. Susanvllle j S Cooper, do.Carrie F Spalding. j av jicuregor, XJuco-d- aSumpter
G W Hue. Plirln fir H Spauldlng. SumpterE R Ball & fam. Iowa Mrs Snaiildlnc An.x j nourke. Grant's P T Butler. Hood RiverMrs Rourke, do airs liutler. doH Logan, The Dalles Fred Fontaine, SumptR Rellly. S F Mm Fnntnlnn Hn

THE ST. CHARLES.
Thos Craine, Brookfld Mrs Latourellmrs urame, do Chas Below. PafhlnTnJ Lamont, Skamokaw Mrs Below, do
Mrs Lamont, do u w Kenny, GreshamMiss Lamont. do Mrs Kenny, do
C O Russell. Wash Mrs Eastoh. Eno-- rrtr
Mrs Russell, do W A Nolan. CalJ Muker, Tacoma It M Troullnger, doJ M Truman, do J E Decker, Mo
Mrs H Rankin, Bo-

ring
Mrs Drfkcr. iln
J M Barber, Sherwood

R R Hill, do Mrs Barber, do
L N" Hedges & end. J B Lccklcy, Mich

Barlow Mrs Leckley, do
A B Knughton, do L J Leckley, do
Mrs Knughton, do Ed Brown, rltv
H Dippold, Mist G Galbieath. Sinclair
G Hegele & son. do Mrs ualbreath. do
C F Hough, city J Patton. Stevenson
P Tl Rtnririnrri rtn H L Colvln. do
N E Moffltt, Clackams Ci T flllvlor Or
M B McNalr, St Louis J G Petty. The Dalles
S Barber, cltv airs reuy, cio
J R Fuller, Vancouvr David Borland, do
J W Kelly, Cathlamet A Brown, do
Mrs Kelly, do N Saylor, Latourell
Mrs Gray & fam, T. T. Rnmsrtn nltv

Knappton C A Soney. Woodland
Thos N Wear, do Lm v uarnng. conaon
Frank Walker. Asto N H McKay, do
Al Erlckson. Bridal V Jas Hughey. TUlamk
A Hltchman, Woodbn Mrs Hughey, do
L F Thomas, Cal F A Dowty. Corvallls
Margaret Matson, A M Alspaugh. Eagle

Clatskanle Creek

ffiarawtaa

L Christen. JJeedy JW Alspaugh. do
M. S Hochstetter, do w k hhvuh. KuireneJ B Kllgore. Denver Frank Fletcher. F Grv ;
G S Manning. Barton
M Hayden. Alsea V E Boardraah, Dalles
,R S Walters. Newberg M II Waterman, do
L A Vogal. Pendleton H Rice, do
W H Brown, do Mrs Rice, doDr D B Newman, city Anderson, HeppnerJ R Hlxon. Tualatin Mrs Anderson, doJ A Molflhhon Win F Miller. Forest Grove
G M'Allyn. Lexington Mrs Dulger, Gresham
w j jsona & son, ; Chas Hall. ClAtskanleHalsey F Welst. Stella
Thos Reld, Mo w J warfleld. do
Mrs Reid. do Wm Rexneld, Gray's
Mrs J L Campbell, do River
Mrs J J Johnson, do Fred Esherman. do
Wm Welsh. USA John Selfrled. Adams
R Latourell

THE ESMOND,.
W L Graham. Amity IE J Hubbard, Forest (
Mrs Graham, do IF McAdam. Stella
H Smith, do W R Wells. Olalla
W A Proctor. CottrellfMrs W R Wells, do
C M Fisher. Los Ahg Chris Henry & fam.

.E T Brink, do Pillar Rock
N White. Cathlamet E R Mason, Cathlamet
T H McGUl. do Thos wear. HeDDner
J F Koenlg, do ID W Collls, Long Bch
C Carson. Skamokawaj Larry Wray. do
Mrs Carson, do J S Whealdon. Naael
J McKInnon, do T Page, Cathlamet
F Lewis, Aberdeen J H Corliss. Sumner
B Hubbard, do J W Harville. do
F Maxe. Chicago Chas Wade Dewet.
W E Mills, Lyle aiayger
T W Reld. Medford C G Thayer, Plymouth
A B Chandler, Mt Pit J A Frye, city '
R L Stradly, Damasc G Gregory, Molalla
A Carlson, S Bend H Leubert Astoria
Mrs J Matson. Astoria J.Hale. Albany
J Stark, do S S Owen, Stella
Mrs B Uartlg, do Geo Davis, do
L Romaln, do W Price, city
J Williams. Cathlamt G Elliott & wf. Pillar
O Rlneseth, Washougl Rock
D C Smith, do H W Long. Cathlamet
Miss B Walters. Asto G W Dufur. do
H S Lyman. Astoria Miss Brown, Astoria
M Carlson, do Mrs A Smith, do
Mrs Carlson, do H B Woodruff. Ilwaco
H Adklns. do J Sclmls. Seaaldo
R Miller. Dayton J W Wheatly. do
Mrs L Stone. Cathlam J B E Bourne. Rainier
Mrs L West, do R F Brcntbossom.
M Llndley, Eugene Washington. la
Mrs Llndley. do Adels St Germain. Na--
M-- Grlswold. Ilwaco pavlne
J Craine, Altoona Mary. St Germain
Mrs Craine. do J Sauvola. Kelso
B Grunstad, Astoria John Gilford. Seattle
S T Sorensen, do S E Thompson, Chgo
L Seder, do A West. S F
F J HUey. do LErlckson. Home Vy
C Morgan. Westport yE Burbee. Castlfr Rk
L Roslck. Pillar Rock J F Bowman. NewbrR
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Hotel Seattle.
European plan, popular rates.

Improvements. Business center. Near

Tncomu Tacomn.
American plan. ?3

Hotel Tacoma.
restaurant in connection.

Rainier Grand 'Hotel.
European plan. on Coast.

military and traveling
in

51 up. H. P. Dunbar,

Nature has a suited

in recommending

I vjmSS) requirement system when in a debilitated,
down condition. It contains 110 strong minerals or

drugs, but is a vegetable preparation. You find no better
remedy for toning and bringing refreshing, restful sleep
in a low of health, or out with, work or worry.

Spring-- on the market. Imedicines, but find S. S. S. to be undoubt
S. S. S. improves the no
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manythe best
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system, its good ef-
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of
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Mrs

tip.

First-clas- s

Hdqrs.

of

tonic that build up the system. Iploasure in telling all whom I think; in
tonic of your medicine.

LEWIS S. FXEBEB,
Hamilton & Co. Lexington, 3BZy.

promptly in cases chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach troubles,
and does away the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
drowsiness and dizziness so often come after eating.

S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or purifying
properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood it
searches it out, and removes it Many times a low state of health is due
to a bad condition of the blood- - and only remedied by a blood purifier
and combined, or a remedy as S. S. S.

If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
so soon put your blood in good condition, invigorate and tone the

as S. S. S.
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Hotel,

shower

S.S.S.

nerves
state

with

such

YEARS OF
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-
ney stomach disorders, constipation,
dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES QF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, ulceration, mucous
bloody discharges, cured tbe knife, pain or con-
finement.

DISEASES MEN
poison, stricture, unnatural lm

potency, thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures

TOUNG MEN troubled night emissions, dreams, drains, bash-folnes-

aversion to society, deprive of your handhood, UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN. excesses, strains have lost their MAN1Y
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea, painful, bloody
Gleet. Stricture, Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, "Varicocele, Hydrocele,
and Liver Troubles, cured without AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Prlvato Dlaeasea free to all men describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In
plain envelope. Consultation sacredly confidential. on or address

WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or

There is only One
Genuine-Syri- lp of FigS,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

The name of the company, California Rig Syrup Con
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs-- is for S&Se, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

tions made by piratical concerns sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously should
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform-

rTFTT .CENTS

Always buy the Genuin-e- Syrup of Figs
BY

iovbville.
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